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Garbage Placard Requirement
Suspended for Great Lakes
by James Hutchison
The garbage
pollution
placard
requirement has been suspended. The U.S.
Coast Guard issued a statement on July
21, noting that "the effective date of the
placarding requirement for ships operating solely on the Great Lakes. . .is suspended
indefinitely."
According
to the project manager for
this effort, Lt. Jim McDowell, the Coast
Guard was concerned
that the current
ocean-oriented
wording of the placard
might be confusing to boaters
operating
on the Great Lakes. He said that, pending some possible
modifications
in
wording, a reinstatement
of the placard
requirement
for Great Lakes vessels can

Lake Michigan Primer
by Paul Bargren
We wouldn't be boating if it wasn't for
Lake Michigan. Sometimes we take it for
granted, so here's a primer on our very
own Great Lake.
Lake Michigan
is the fourth
largest
fresh water lake in the world,
according
to the Great Lakes Commission.
It trails
only two of its sister Great Lakes —
Superior and Huron — and Lake Victoria
in Africa.
Its surface is 22,000 square miles, and
it drains a basin of 45,600 square miles.
Lake Michigan is 70% the size of the biggest of them all. Lake Superior,
which
has a surface of 31,700 square miles.
Like the other Great Lakes, the basin
for Lake Michigan isn't much
largerthan
the lake itself. One of the largest lake
basins in the world is that of Lake Winnipeg. Winnipeg has only 9,900 square
miles of surface but drains an area of
379,800 square miles.
Lake Michigan is 577 feet above sea
level, the same as Huron and 23 feet
below Superior. The main depth is 279
feet, and the maximum Is 923 feet.
Volume? Lake Michigan holds 1,180
cubic miles of water, second among the

be expected, but that it is not likely to
occur before the end of this year's boating season. Lt. McDov/ell indicated that
the issue probably
would be resolved
this fall, allowing sufficient time for Great
Lakes boaters to obtain the
appropriate
placard before the 1991 boating
season
begins.
Those of you who have already purchased your placard and are
displaying
it, are in compliance — should you travel
beyond the Great
Lakes.
We will continue to monitor this issue
and provide you with updated
information as it becomes
available.

Great Lakes but far less than the 2,394foot deep Lake Baikal in Asia,
which
holds almost five times as much water.
Tip to toe, Michigan is 307 miles long,
and the widest spot is 118 miles. There
are 1,658 miles of shoreline, from dunes
to wooded bluffs to urban stretches
like
Milwaukee and Chicago. Of special note
to cruisers who like to anchor in some
cove for the night: Huron has the most
shoreline of the Great Lakes,
3,827miles.
That reflects the nooks and crannies of
the Georgian
Bay and other
isolated
cruising
areas at the top of
Huron's
expanse.
Among Wisconsin's 4.9 million
population projected
this year, 38% live in
coastal counties and the rest live what is
perhaps most politely called inland.
That ratio is expected to stay about the
same, according
to a NOAA
projection,
as Wisconsin's population
increase to a
projected 5.1 million in 2000 and 5.4 million in 2010.
As a group, the Great Lakes rank as
the nation's Third Coast in
population.
Great Lakes coastal areas are populated
by more than 19 million people, or about
17% of the nation's total coastal
population.

F A L C O N Wins Hook,
Grounds Out in M & M
FALCON,
a "O" class sloop
owned
and skippered by David Pappas of South
Shore Yacht Club, was the overall winner
of the seventh annual "Hook" race from
Racine to Sturgeon Bay via Death's Door.
FALCON'S
elapsed time of 31 hours for
the 226 mile race was good enough to
establish anew corrected time record for
the "Hook."
Many of the boats in the race, which
began on July 28, 1990,
encountered
severe
imbedded
thunderstorms
en
route, and an estimated fifty percent of
the sixty boat fleet, including
FALCON,
suffered blown-out
spinnakers.
Jibedover broaches
and
common.
Remaining north following the Hook,
FALCON tried to repeat her win of last
year in theM&MlOO
Miler. Light air held
the fleet back until close to the Strawberry Islands. When the wind filled in,
FALCON
promptly
went aground
at
Pirate Island Shoal, causing her rudder
to fall off FALCON is presently at Palmer
Johnson's
in Sturgeon Bay
undergoing
repairs.

Important Notice
Tender
operation
Day.

and Gas dock hours of
are reduced after Labor

The schedule

is as

follows:

Weekdays beginning
4th; 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

September

Weekdays beginning
24; 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

September

Weekend Hours of Operation
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

are

Members who may require tender
service at times other than these
hours,
should
contact
James
Hutchison,
General Manager. He
will make arrangements
for you.
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Manager's Message
by James Hutchison

FROM THE HELM

/ would like to announce
the Employees of the Month for August—yes,
I
said Employees. The honors go to the Jr.
Sail Instructor Team; Mark Strube, Tom
Peterson and Michelle
Reiske.

Victor N. Weiler
Commodore, S S Y C

July was an exciting
montti
around
your Yacht Club. The Juniors held the
Kasube Cup Regatta again this year. We
had a number of clubs participating
from
this side of the lake as well as the other
side. Besides the Flying Juniors class we
had a laser class also. The Juniors
from
the other clubs and our Club were probably some of the best behaved and respectful
people we've seen. It was a
pleasure to work with them. The races
were well run and exciting. The racers,
however, had their hands full when a
Southeaster
came in on Monday
afternoon and handed them some pretty stiff
winds and rolling seas. After some discussion the course judge cancelled
the
afternoon races. Cookie Mueller and her
Juniors Committee deserve a big thanks
for their efforts
for arranging
their
regatta.

The end of the month saw a number of
our "210" racers head to Michigan for the
Midwest 210 Regatta. Again we were
successful
in bringing back some more
prizes as we took first places as well as
seconds and thirds.
•

•

•

•

•

That same weekend I was invited to
board the Coast Guard Cutter
"Escanaba" as she made her visit to Milwaukee.
I boarded her beyond the breakwater
for
the ride into the Municipal dock.
During
our cruise in we received a most detailed
tour including the command center station below the bridge and the ship's
galley.
•

•

•

•

•

Looking ahead during August,
don't
forget the Corn and Brat Roast. Also,
Past Commodore
Dennis Noble and his
Nominating Committee
will be looking
for persons
interested
and willing to
serve on the Board. Feel free to give him
a call if you are
interested.
•

•

•

•

•

Each of the Jr. Sail Instructors
worked
dilligently, in all kinds of weather and
conditions. After becoming USYRU
certified, I feel this team did their utmost to
ensure quality instruction,
safety and
generally good guidance to the Junior
members this season. Please join me in
Congratulating
all three members of this
team for a job well done.
As the boating season activities
draw
to a close, I'd like to remind all of the
members that the activities here at the
Club continue. The Entertainment
Committee has fall and winter parties
posted
on the calendar and we, the Club staff,
will be planning special events for your
enjoyment. So please remember to support your Club during the coming fall
and winter months. If you have any ideas
or comments on activities that you would
enjoy, stop in and let me know.
We're
always looking for new ideas.
In closing I'd like to remind
everyone
that some of our fall merchandise
has
arrived. The next time you are here at the
Club, just stop by and let me show you
some of the great logoed
merchandise
we have to offer. Be proud and sport the
SSYC logo that can only be
obtained
from your Club.

Boat Storage

NX^NTER YOUR BOAT

414-647-1466

with the people w h o care
about you and your vessel!

• On 1-94 Milwaukee
• 10 minutes on river
from Milwaukee Harbor
• 40-ton open end lift
• Store with your spar up

MILWAUKEE'S LARGEST i y \ K E F R O N T
B O A T FACILITY

COMPLETE SHIP'S STORE w i t h
Electronics •Accessories •Paints & Supplies •Gifts
Large Parts Inventory • Knowledgeable Staff
Winterizing Supplies
Direct Access to
Lake Michigan

Monitor CH 16/9
T h e Harbor Crew C ^ . R . E . S . "

Snug Harbor

Shop SERVICE ... then Price!

4th and Becher, Milwaukee

H A R B O R — The place to winter
Call for quote and ask about early sign-up discount.

3UCH«W/
Harbor

Marine

414/273-0711 •Toll Free: 1-800-331-7245

FEATURIWG:
• Sail & Power Indoor/Outdoor/Trailer Boat
Storage (Spar-Up Storage Available
Outside)
• 80-Ton Crane — Professional, Courteous
Crews
• Clean, Secure, Safety-Oriented Facility
• Complete Faaory-Trained Cosmetic and
Mechanical Repair Services Available,
including Winterizing and Sail Rigging
• New and Used Boat Sales —
Brokerage Service
• Free Cradle Pick-Up SeMce (50 Mile
Radius) — Rental Cradles Available
• Shrink Wrapping and Outside Tarps
Available
• Certified Boating Courses On-Site.
Lounge/Refreshments
700 S. Water St. • Milwaukee, Wl 53204
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Knot S o Fast

DJ Service by

San Diego, CA (AP) — The terms
"knot"—for nautical mile—is used worldwide to denote one's speed
through
water.
Today, knots are measured with
tronic devices, but 200 years ago
devices were
unknown.

REE

elecsuch

AGENTS^
appearing at the Grudge Series Party.
Saturday, September 8tli.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Be There!

Ingenious mariners devised a speedmeasuring device called the "log line."
This was a length of twine knotted at
47.33 foot intervals. At one end was fastened a large log chip which was wedgeshaped and weighted with lead.
When thrown over the stern of a ship, it
would remain relatively stationary
and
would float. The rest of the log line was
allowed to run free over the side for 28
seconds and then hauled on board. Knots
which had passed over the side were
counted and in this way the ship's
speed
was measured.

Auxiliary News
The next SSYC Auxiliary meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, September
p.m. in the Club's main dining room. All Auxiliary
members are asked
non-perishable
food item for donations to the Milwaukee Food Pantry.
Entertainment

for the September

meeting

will be

4th at 7:30
to bring a

announced.

Paul Mikec Promoted
by James Hutchison

Cruise iiith Comfort!
Cruising Sails
by Mi'/j>t's

Paul Mikec has been promoted to Bar
Manager He has been a bartender
since
March 1989.
Anyone who has seen Paul behind the
bar knows what an energetic young man
he is. During the slow times he could
always be seen polishing the bar, cleaning the tables, and in general keeping the
bar area
spotless.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Paul has had computer
experience
and will keep records of Bar
Inventory,
Work Schedules
and any facet dealing
with Bar
Management.
Congratulations
will do an excellent

Paul,
job.

we know

you

m

-

m

In Memorlum
Walter Klinnert
HARRY M E L G E S III
BUDDY M E L G E S
ANDY BURDICK
KEN MILLER

E R I C HOOD

ZENDA, WISCONSIN 53195
(800) 562-7697

(414) 275-9728

FAX: (414) 275-3624

Walter Klinnert passed away May
29, 1990. Mr. Klinnert was an avid
sailor and joined tlie Club in 1977.
He owned tlie NAUTI-SAILOR and
greatly enjoyed sailing and racing.
A regular on tlie race course on
Wednesday evenings, and weekend races, Walter enjoyed tlie
activities at Soutli Sliore Yacht
Club.

do you hnow?
— Boating Safety Tips —
As the owner and operator of your
boat, you may someday find yourself in a
situation
where an unexpected
breakdown of some part of your boat could
leave you stranded at sea. According
to
"t^urphy's
Law" it could happen at the
worst possible time, and ruin a good day
or a good cruise. In my alloted space, I
can't cover every possible problem that
could occur; but here are some tips that
might help save the day for you.
My first suggestion
is that every boat
should carry a tool kit with enough variety of tools for at least the minor repairs
you feel you could do underway.
The
next thing to consider is a basic spare
parts kit. This should include
engine
belts, filters, possibly ignition parts, extra
lube oil for engine and transmission,
an
assortment of hardware (such as screws,
nuts, washers, cotter pins), some various
sizes of hose clamps, some
electrical
tape and wire, some duct tape, and anything else you feel could be of use to you.
Also, any service manuals you have for
your engine or accessories
should be on
board.
Now that you have everything
you
need to handle your emergency
repairs,
the first thing to do if you have trouble is
drop the anchor to stablize your posi-

V*A*L*S*P*A*R

shifting
control

by Capt. E d Foster
tion. The next step is to analyze the problem and decide whether or not repairs
can be made to enable you to return to
port, or if calling for an assist is required.
This decision maybe influenced by your
expeirence
and knowledge
of
troubleshooting; but if you can help yourself to
get back to port, you're in a much safer
position.
Regardless
of your previous
experience and expertise,
here are
some
examples of typical problems and possible
solutions:
1. Broken "V"belt —Since
mostengines
are cooled with a belt-driven pump, if
the belt breaks, you'll soon stop from
an over-heated
engine. If you don't
have a spare belt, an emergency
repair
can be made with a piece of line. Tie
the ends around
the pulleys
and
secure with a square knot. Then adjust
the movable pulley for tightness.
2. Broken water hose — If you
don't
have spare hoses, try the duct tape
that I suggested you carry in your
spare parts kit. A hose clamp can be
fastened over it to help stop leaking.
3. Lost or broken rudder — Try using a
sea anchor or anything you can tie to
a line and drag behind your boat. By
Wd-M

Susan Hedtke

MARINE FINISHES
F o r professional
results on w o o d ,
metal or fiberglass.

Robert Thomas Securities, Inc.

Pick up y o u r free guide to the c o m p l e t e
step-by-step marine finishing s y s t e m at

Member N A S D / S I P C

1306 E. Bolivar
Milwaukee, Wl 53207

(414) 483-8177

Phone (414) 273-2255 1-800-242-1523 W i s c o n s i n

BOAT AND YACHT
INSURANCE S P E C I A L I S T S

\

Marine New/ & Rebuilt
Alternators • Batteries • Starters
Generators • Regulators

Power Cruisers
Sailing Yachts
One-Design Sailboats
High-Performance Boats
Jets and Outboards
(No speed or horsepower limitations)
Bare-Boat Charter
Charter with Captain
Fishing Charter
Over-Age Boats
Caribbean and Florida
Coverages

VEITENHAUS AGENCY
DICK BILLINGS
643-9086

3920 W. NATIONAL AVE.
MILWAUKEE, Wl 53215

4. Engine stops — This may seem more
difficult than the previous
problems
mentioned,
but there are things you
can do. A gas engine needs two things
to run; fuel and a spark to ignite It. So,
checking one thing at a time, start by
looking
CAREFULLY
into the carburetor for fuel. If you have it there,
you have an ignition problem. If no
fuel at the carburetor, you have a fuel
problem; so check each
connection
in the system, i.e., filter, fuel pump,
etc. until you find the problem.
Be
sure everything is well ventilated while
doing this, and don't let any gas leak
into the bilges. If you have an ignition
problem, you'll have to check for spark
at the spark plugs and work back from
there until you find the
problem.
Again, when checking for spark, BE
SURE
THERE
IS NO GAS
VAPOR
PRESENT.
If you don't find the problem with these simple checks,
you
likely will need to call for assistance.
These few suggestions may be of some
help, but one other tip may be even more
helpful; preventative maintenance is better than making
emergency
repairs
underway.

Haulout Schedule
Announced
by James Hutchison
It's hard to believe, but the annual
haulout officially begins September 23,
1990 for boats stored
on the
Club
grounds. Boats on trailers can be scheduled for haulout anytime after
Labor
Day.
As in the past, Tom Poth will be
accepting
weekday appointments
for
haulout and can be reached at 483-9577.
Tom Dondero will handle the weekend
appointments
for haulout and can be
reached at 744-8254.

PROMPT, COMPETITIVE Q U O T E S

Call 1-414-483-0220

(uild.fs/
R*bu

can

741 N Milwaukee Street Suite 3 2 0 Uilwaultee. Wl 53202

EASTERDAY PAINT
& CHEMICAL CO.

it from side to side you
the boat fairly well.

4260 South Howell Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisocnsin 53207

In Memorlum
Walter Klinnert

Walter Klinnert passed away IVlay
29, 1990. IVIr. Klinnert was an avid
sailor and joined the Club in 1977.
He owned the NAUTI-SAILOR
and greatly enjoyed sailing and
racing. A regularon the race course
on Wednesday evenings, and weekend races, Walter enjoyed the
activities at South Shore Yacht
Club.
He is survived by his wife Janet
of Brookfield.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sunday

A U G U S T / S E P T E M B E R 1990

Tuesday

Monday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

Aug. 19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Lower Lounge
9 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Powerboaters Pt.
Wash. Cruise

Powerboat Thurs.
Club

Menu Dining
5-9:30 p.m.

Menu Dining
6 - 9 p.m.

Board of Directors
Meeting: 6:30 p.m.

NML Trailrunners
26

27

28

29

30

31

Sept. 1

Lower Lounge
9 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m.-11 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Menu Dining
6 - 9 p.m.

Menu Dining
5-9:30 p.m.

Loftus Party

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Lower Lounge
9 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Lower Lounge
9 a.m.-11 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dining Room Closed

Sunday Brunch
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

S S Y C Auxiliary
Labor Day Carnival

Fall hours begin
Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.
S S Y C Auxiliary
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

House Comm.
7:00 p.m.

Grudge Series
Menu Dining
5 - 9 p.m.

10

11

12

13

14

15

Lower Lounge
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m. 10 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m. 2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dining Room Closed

Ent. Comm., 7 p.m.

Menu Dining
5 - 9 p.m.

LABOR DAY
9
Lower Lounge
10 a.m. -10 p.m.

Protest Comm.
7:00 p.m.

Wis. Marine Hist.
Society

Grudge Series
Party, 6 - 1 0 p.m.

Kennedy Wedding
Reception

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

Lower Lounge
10 a.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Lower Lounge
2 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Lower Lounge
11:30 a.m. 10 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Lunch
11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dining Room Closed

Gen, Membership
Meeting, 7 p.m.
Election of Officers

Menu Dining
5 - 9 p.m.

Board of Directors
Meeting, 6:30 p.m.

(414) 789-8400
David

Gielow

Teflon Protective C o a l i n g s

O

E

O

Professional Detailing • P o w e r W a s h i n g
Steam Cleaning • Fabric Protection
Paint T o u c h - U p

POuSt-WvG S Y S T E M S '
Mobile Facilities Available

Exquisite Finishes

15445 W. B l u e m o u n d R d .

Scotters
Boat Service
Scoff Hitzeman

Phone: 224-1048

V

Brookfield, Wl 53005

Specializing in all T e a k Work
(Varnishing and Oil)
Cleaning — Washdowns — Waxing

We are
the
Allemalive
THE N E V ^

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

3UCH«W3r
I S L A N D ,

M A R I N E

40-Ton Crane
Ship's Store
Winter Storage
As Low as $3.75 Inside
$2.25 Outside
1431 S. Carferry Drive, Jones Island
(414) 481-5649

PUMP OUT

SERVICE

BIGHTAT
yOUR
OWN DOCK!
CONCEB.NXD C A P
A VICTIM OF COSTLY EXTRA

^ T K ^ ' ^ o U
HELP KEEP

OUB

GBE.^

TRIPS

453-2529
T LAKES
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CLEAN

Members
were'nt seeing double
this
summer
— two Dockmasters
suffered
broken legs during the season.
JeffBloor
(left) broke his leg playing softball,
and
t^ike Broderick,
broke his ankle while on
the job here at SSYC. Both are
recovering nicely and didn't have to miss too
many work
shifts.

Will Your Membership
Status Change in '90?
Members who expect to change their
membership status next year must notify
the Financial Secretary in writing before
the end of the year All memberships at
South Shore
Yacht Club are annual
memberships and end on December 31st
each year.
Members intending to resign or who
are moving to non-resident
status must
notify the Financial Secretary in writing.
If this procedure is not followed,
members may find that they are indebted for
'91 dues and cannot resign in good
standing unless the dues are paid.

South Shore Yacht
SOUTH

SHORE

PARK

Club

MILWAUKEE,

Wl

AUG2I'90

481-2331

.25

COMPASS
2300 E. Nock St.
Milwaukee, Wl 53207
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

JOHN F"ATFn:CK RAND A

Forward & Return Postage Gu

2m7>

FIRST CLA

W„ SHERMAN B1...VD.

MILWAUKEE, Wl 53210

Dated Materia
Paid For By Your S S Y C

YACHT •

BOAT •

YACHT •

BOAT

complete

WHITE HOUSE

CAPTAIN ED'S
YACHT DELIVERIES

INSURANCE

Want y o u r P o w e r or S a i l B o a t in Door C o u n t y
(or a n y w h e r e e l s e on the G r e a t L a k e s )
for v a c a t i o n ?

Business-Auto-Home-Boat

H a v e it delivered there and returned
by a C o a s t G u a r d L i c e n s e d C a p t a i n .

9 2 9 W. IVIitchell C e n t e r
Milwaukee, Wl. 5 3 2 0 4

C o n t a c t C a p t a i n E d Foster
2,525 S o u t h S h o r e Drive
M i l w a u k e e , W i s c o n s i n 53207
J u s t a w a l k a w a y . , .up N o c k to Ellen a t K K .

NORTH SAILS MIDWEST
-i

FONS & CO. est. 1887
645-6300

Phil F e n s

Home: (414) 482-1495 or
Boat (414) 482-4645

2900 South Kinnickinnic
Bay View, Wisconsin ,';3207
(414) 483-2900

;";~|-^-;(414) 691-3050

service

-. ,

^ Leading the sailmaking
industry In computer
design and cutting
I technology.
• New sails for i
cruising or racing
• Repairs
I •Canvas-work,
-i- boat and sailcovers

BRUCK'S MOBILE
MARINE ENGINE
REPAIR, LTD.
Complete Mechanical & Electrical Repairs
R e p a i r s at y o u r d o c k s i d e

Interior
Rejuvenations
by Sara
Customed Drapery, Cushions, Bedding
and Accessories for your Boat and Home.
Discounts given for winter jobs.
Call the "IRS"

(414) 761-2520
Kurt Bruck

Milwaukee, Wl

Sara Nehlsen

Quality

J

4253aEiWisconsin Ave. \
Pewaukee, Wl 53072 ^

The Fire Mark Agency, Inc.
ROBERT N. C A Y Z E
Professional Insurance Service

Bus: 785-9020 • Res: 771-3156

769-7581

Splicing

Bourne's Rope Works^

& Knotting

343 S . ILLINOIS A V E N U E
M I L W A U K E E (BAY VIEW), Wl 53207

483-7124
Braided • Stranded • Wire to Rope
Bulk Rope • C h a i n • S h a c k l e s • Thinnbles
Dock Lines, C u s t o m Fit in Your Slip

